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Lack of funds,
student drivers
may stall CARS
bv Pete Sweenev
contributing writer
Students who depend on CARS for a safe ride
home will have to look elsewhere if funds or reliable
volunteers aren't found soon.
Catch A Ride Safely, which has been run by the
Catholic Campus Ministry for the last eight years,
provided free rides to students who choose to drink
and don't want to drive on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights.
The program is now on hold until CCM receives
further funding and organizational assistance from
either the Student Government Association or the
administration.
"We don't want to stop," said Father John Grace,
the head of CCM, but "we are getting stretched so
thin that we cannot be effective at all."
He also said that CARS has been looking for
additional sources of funding and volunteers for
several years without success.
While Alpha Phi Omega, a coed service fraternity,
volunteered Thursday nights last year, Grace said
that other volunteers proved hard to find and often
unreliable.
Priscilla Demeo, a student who worked on CARS
last year, said that many volunteers less dedicated to
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Jay Cooper (right) organizes the Students For Clinton/Gore at a meeting Friday
afternoon. Cooper, along with Bonnie Bamish (middle) are co-coordinators off the
organization. Bobby Bell (left) also attended the mooting.
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Although the presidential election is weeks
away, some JMU students aren't wasting any
time trying to get their candidate into the Oval
Office.
The newly formed Students for Clinton/Gore
has been especially active working for the
Democratic ticket
"Our group was created to have two months of
very intensive campaigning," said junior Bonnie
Bamish, co-coordinator. "We want to stir this
campus up.
"One of the problems with this election, not
only on campus, but all over is apathy. We want
to excite people at JMU and we've got the
candidate to do it."
Over 80 students attended the first meeting.
"Our goals are straightforward. Our first goal
is to get everyone on campus to register to vote,
and our second goal is to get people to vote for
Clinton/Gore," Bamish said.
Students for Clinton/Gore is working with the

local Democratic headquarters as well as student
organizations such as Equal, EARTH, and the
Young Democrats.
Although EARTH has not yet officially
endorsed a political candidate, a majority of the
members individually support Bill Clinton and Al
Gore, said junior Eric Cole, president of the
environmental group.
"At the meeting, there was definitely a proDemocratic response in the audience, judging
from the boos and applause when we discussed
both candidates' records and campaign
proposals,''he said.
Cole hopes that EARTH will educate the
student population on the candidates' stances on
the environment. Some members of the group are
especially supportive of Gore, known for his
strong stand on environmental protection.
But Clinton isn't the only one with support on
campus. JMU's College Republicans are working
for the President Bush/Dan Quayle ticket.
Between 30 and 40 students attended their first
meeting, according to senior Saga Neuland,
CAMPAIGN page 7
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CARS

nothing to do with religion.

CQHTIHUED from page 1

the operation of CARS sometimes
failed to show up at all, forcing those
CCM members responsible for CARS
to drop whatever they were doing and
run CARS themselves.
The budget for CARS includes a
separate telephone line, one station
wagon, car insurance and standard
maintenance for the vehicle.
Grace estimated the total CARS
budget to be about $3,000 per
semester. Last year, CARS submitted
this budget to the SGA along with its
request for funds.

"We're a legitimate student
organization," he said, adding that
there is no evidence that CARS is
some sort of manipulative thing to
capture drunks and "sprinkle holy
water on them."
SGA President Danny Cruce said
that the SGA is required to look at
CCM's entire budget because CARS
itself is not registered as an
independent student organization, so
its budget cannot be reviewed
separately from CCM's budget
As to the SGA being reluctant to
fund
religiously
affiliated
organizations, Cruce said that an

"We're a legitimate student organization,"
Grace said, adding that there is no
evidence that CARS is some sort of
manipulative thing to capture drunks and
'sprinkle holy water on them.'"
Father John Grace
CCM minister
"We made a formal request for
funding,'' Grace said, but "we were
told we had to submit the full CCM
budget."
Upon complying with SGA's
request, they were asked for figures
on how much money CCM spent on
outreach programs, masses, retreats
and building costs for the CCM house,
Grace said, adding that he didn't
understand the requests.

organization's religious affiliation is
"not a consideration."
Grace said CARS consists of two
students to drive back and forth across
campus driving students home who
have been drinking.
He said that over 2S0 students are
driven home safely by CARS each
semester.

"I interpreted that as ... we [the
SGA] are going to make this as
difficult as possible... and we're not
really interested."

Drivers for CARS also respond to
calls from women worried about
walking home alone at night, a service
particularly in demand after student
Leann Whitlock's—abduction and
murder two years ago, Grace said

CCM then withdrew the request.
While Grace admits he is speculating
as to the SGA's motives, he wonders
if the SGA is leery of funding an
organization tied to a religious group
like CCM

But help might be in sight for
CARS. Mike Ogilvie, a member of
Alpha Phi Omega who helped with
CARS last year, said that his fraternity
is looking for a service project lo share
with the SGA.

But be protests that CARS has "got

He said that expanding and

KATNY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Melissa PoJiquin, student minister for CCM, stands in front of the
CARS station wagon. The car needs money for repairs and
maintenance if it is going to be used this year.
improving the now-defunct CARS
organization is "a definite possibility."

would be aware that the service is
being offered

Grace said, "We need to continue
this service somehow . . . [as] a
partnership."

But even if the group advertises,
CARS' volunteer staff is already
unable to answer all the calls they
receive.

Other problems that need to be
addressed are CARS'lack of visibility
and,small staff.
Grace agrees that CARS could use
more promotion so more students

Grace said that while more
volunteers are needed, he would prefer
a "slightly larger, committed corps" lo
an large pool of unreliable volunteers.

"To the
repress alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason and
humanity over error and oppression."
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One in 47 seniors send SAT scores
to JMU; list shows high popularity
by Jenifer Overman
staffwriter
Nearly 20,000 students from around
the nation sent their SAT scores to
JMU this year, ranking JMU 38th in
popularity with test takers.
About one of every 47 students who
took the Scholastic Aptitude Tests this
year — 19,968 students — sent their
scores to JMU, according to Fred
Hilton, JMU director of media
relations.
The College Board, the Princeton,
N.J. company that administers the
SATs, lists JMU as 38th in the nation
for receiving scores, ranking with
some of the most highly acclaimed
schools in the country.
The lop 40 list also includes schools
like Harvard, Yale, Duke, MIT, and
the universities of Texas, Southern

California, Florida, Michigan, North
Carolina, Georgia and Washington,
Hilton said.
Penn State University topped the
list, followed by the University of

awareness across the nation of what
we have to offer here at JMU," said
Alan Cerveny, associate vice president
and director of admissions. "More and
more people are considering us along

"I think it's reflecting a greater
awareness across the nation of what we
have to offer here at JMU."
Alan Cerveny
director of admissions
California-Los Angeles. The
University of California-Berkeley
came in third.
JMU ranked just ahead of the
University of Pennsylvania and just
behind Purdue University, Hilton said.
"I think it's reflecting a greater

with the other schools on that list."
Virginia Tech received the most
scores from SAT-taking Virginia
students, followed by JMU and then
the University of Virginia, Hilton said.
On the top 40 list nationally, UVa
ranked seventh and Virginia Tech

ranked 28th. This is a typical rating for
UVa, Hilton said, but Virginia Tech
has seen steady increases like JMU
has.
It's not unusual that JMU received
more scores from Virginia students
than UVa because Tech, UVa and
JMU have always been very close
together in terms of the number of
scores received, he said.
Nationally, Cerveny said it was only
a mild surprise when JMU cracked the
top 40 list because the numbers have
been steadily increasing lately.
Cerveny believes that JMU will
continue to see increases over the next
few years. "While the number of
graduating seniors in Virginia is
shrinking, based on demographics [the
number of students taking SATs] it
should go down, but the trend would
indicate that we will continue to see
increases,'' Cerveny said.

Recent grads turn restauranteurs in Harrisonburg
by Grant Jerding

senior writer
Three 1990 JMU graduates returned to
Harrisonburg this summer to take over two of the
most popular restaurant/bars in the area.
Two of them brought a host of changes. One
brought a promise to stay the course.
When Craig Bower and Steve Muller took over
JM's Pub and Deli Aug. 1, they upgraded the menu,
offered lunch service, added a pool table, a back

deck, another bar and more television sets.
When Ron Copeland took over the Little Grill on
June 1, he simply acknowledged that "people love
the restaurant as it is."
New faces, big changes at JM's

Muller returned to Harrisonburg last year to speak
to a JMU marketing class about his sales experience
at Lanier Worldwide. He ended up negotiating with
the past owners Adel and Bashar Triash to buy JM's.
Along with Bower, Muller is now running one of

Harrisonburg's most popular night spots.
Bower always knew he wanted to work in the
restaurant business.
"I was basically looking since the day I graduated
for a solid opportunity," he said.
JM's was just that opportunity.
Since both Bower and Muller graduated from
JMU and had prior experience as customers of JM's,
they felt that they knew what students wanted.
"We understand what the student situation is,"
Muller said. "You don't always have that much
money. You are always looking for something to do
that is fun and sometimes the two don't mix,
especially in the 'Burg. We are trying to make it so
that people can come over here and spend $5 or $10
and still have a blast"
By expanding the food and drink specials, adding
a second bar and a pool table, the new owners hope
to better serve JMU students.
"When I was going to school here it always kinda
irked me that there wasn't more done with this bar,"
Bower said.
Although JM's has always been known as a bar,
the new owners hope to increase the food service
aspect of their business. They now serve a sit-down
lunch beginning at 11 a.m. Bands will play on
Wednesday and Saturday nights on a redesigned
stage.
Little change at the Little Grill

The Little Grill, located downtown on North Main
Street, has always had a strong link to JMU. The past
CRAIC NEWMAN/THE BREEZE
JMU grads Steve Muller deft) and Craig Bower are the new owners off JM's Pub and Deli.
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RUSH
•OPEN HOUSE •

Wed. Sept 16 at 8 p.m.
Other Events Include:
Field Day
Crab & Shrimp Feast
Bowling
Camping & Tubing
and Much More...
for more info call Michael Pfautz at 434-9726
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Sure
1106 RESERVOIR

ST.

you have tried
Tan the rest, Now
try the Best

434 -1812

Did You Know -Timers and equipment are regulated
by the FDA. The more efficient your equipment, the
less time1 on your timer. Our systems are stand up
UVA-w/4 /2 UVB to produce melanin. The time is 10
minutes. You should show a color change the first visit.
We keep new lights all the time. Never let a light burn
out, Never put a new light in with old lights. No body
contact - No perspiration, quick, clean, efficient, easier
on skin.
First Visit Free!

You can rely on Kaplan LSAT prep.
The Roman Numerals question format, sometimes called
Triple True/False, has not appeared on the LSAT since February 1991. Kaplan caught the change. Not by accident,
but because we have a team of professionals dedicated to
analyzing the LSAT. Kaplan updated all lectures, materials and sample tests. So you'll spend every minute and
every dollar getting ready for the test that you'll actually take.

Incriminating evidence.
Look at Cracking the LSAT; 1993 Edition. Publisher: The Princeton Review. Check ppe. 16, 26, 53, 72, SO, 104, 120. 147. 151. 195,
223. And •specially page 47. Ignore die faint scent of mildew.
For more information on
provmn LSAT prwp, call:

1 -800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
Tha answer to tha tost auastlon.

Are you missing some money ?

Maybe we can find it for you.
Gibbons Dining Hall is now hiring™
Apply at Entrance 2
* Flexible Schedules * $4.87 starting pay * Social Events * New Friends *

BfB
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police report the following:
Sexual Misconduct
• A parson reported that an incidant of sexual
misconduct occurred near a residence hall last
Police withheld additional information until an
ongoing investigation Is completed.

• A JMU officer reported observing a suspicious
person driving on Bluestone Drive, Wast Duka
Drive and in X-lot at 2:46 p.m. Sept. 9.
A check confirmed the parson was an active
probationer and on the JMU trespassing Hat.
A warrant for his arrest was transmitted to be
served by the Harrisonburg Police Department.

Tresp**a*ni and Probation Violation

LOG
Destruction of Public Property
• An unknown person kicked in the door of a
resident's room in the Kappa Sigma fraternity
house at 158 a.m. Sept. 11.
The incident reportedly occurred during an
evacuation for a false fire alarm. Cigarette smoke in
the party room reportedly set off the alarm.
Nothing was stolen or disturbed in the room.
Damage to the door is estimated at $150.
• Two guests of a band to be interviewed by
WXJM allegedly overturned furniture and wrote on
wall panels with an indelible marker in AnthonySeeger at 2:38 a.m. Sept. 11.
Individuals fled before police arrived.

• A trespassing notice was issued against a
former student who was saan on campus at 1:08
p.m. Sept. 9.
The courts had previously warned the individual,
an active probationer from another jurisdiction, to
stay away from JMU.
Suspicious Person
• Two males ware reported antaring suites of
female residents in Huffman Hall on Sept. 4 and
Sept. 9.
Both ware described as black man; one tall,
slander and light skinned; the other medium to
short height, heavy and dark skinned.
Whan encountered the two said, "Guess we
have the wrong room" and left the building, police
said.

DUI
• Non-studant Denise V. Dennis, 33, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence on South Main Street
next to Baker House at 8:22 p.m. Sept. 9.

Unauthorized Entry
• A parson reportedly entered an Anthony-Seeger
computer lab illegally at 7:52 a.m. Sept. 9.
The parson flad before police arrived. Nothing
was missing or damaged in the lab.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:9

The News section will print student organization meeting information on the
calendar of events on a first come first served basis. Send information to
News section, The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall. The News editors reserve
the right to edit any information submitted.
—
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5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and the price
you pay is the time you called!
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You Are Invited *
To Try The
Fine Coffees & Great Bagels
Served at Mrs. Greens.
Look for our table in the
lobby ofShowker Hall on
Wednesday, September 16
from 8:00 - 9:30 AM.

BONITA DEAN
and
SHERRI RHODES

SKM
NAILS
TANNING

890CANTREUAVE.
UNLIMITED TANNING
HARR1SONBURG, VA 22801
FOR! MONTH
(703)433-2212
$40
(ACROSS FROM HARDEE'S)
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON HAW SERVICES

When do the best things come
in small packages?
Now—during
Clinique Bonus Week.
Come collect yours!
Hurry, only
four more days!

OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING
PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

Great looking,
comfortable
clothes you can
comfortably
afford.
mMKtutmm

Clinique's "Small World" is yours at no extra charge whatever
with any Clinique purchase of 13.50 or more.
Dramatically Ditterent Moisturizing Lotion. The moisture 'drink' lor every skm.
DM Eye Benefits. Rewards are cumutative-the look ol lines lessened, puhlness reduced, firmness and resiliency restored.
Pink Blush Young Face Powder Blusher A natural at lighting up looks. For all skins.
Blusher Brush. Special handling tor cheeks.
Extra Rose Different Lipstick. High-energy rose ma creamy, gleamy, no-stain formula.
Shea Blush Glossy Nail Enamel. Sheer, blush-pale finish. Instant update lor nails
Hand Repair. Advanced Care's youth-keeping benefits extended to hands. Helps hands' appearance.
Supplies moderate sunscreen.

Barr-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet has quality catalogue &
brand name clothing for men &
women at 50" o Off the Regular
Price or Better, Everyday Don t go without...just go to
Barr-EE Station!

RAKR-tl M.\IIO\

CMmMa- Reusable white box holds good looks in store now-cotton balls later
One bonus to customer. Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

CLINIQUE

For a fast fret skin analysis, come and meet the CLINIQUE COMPUTER.

Gfygett

HflRRISONBURG

Next to Kroger

—- ■
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Two dead after hurricane
ravages Hawaiian island
LIHUE, Hawaii (AP>— Hurricane
Iniki steamrolled over the resort island
of Kauai on Saturday, leveling
buildings, clogging roads with debris
and severing communications. At least
two people were killed on Kauai and
one on neighboring Oahu.
The island suffered hundreds of
millions of dollars in damage, said
Mayor JoAnne Yukimura, and at least
98 people were injured, said Phil
Palmer, president of Wdcox Hospital,
the island's largest Seven people were
hospitalized, said Palmer, who added
that lacerations were the most serious
injuries.
Yukimura confirmed that two
people on Kauai were killed by the
storm, but further details on the deaths
weren't immediately available. One
person was killed on Oahu Island in a

fire caused by a candle used during a
power outage.
Yukimura gave a preliminary
damage estimate for Kauai of $350
million to $500 million, but added, "It
is clear it will be over that, maybe
over a billion dollars."
Power was down throughout the
island and there was no estimate on
when it might be restored
"I saw total devastation. It broke my
heart," Yukimura said. "Our whole
island is really devastated. It was
islandwide. There is incredible human
suffering in terms of loss of homes
and dislocation of their lives."
Gov. John Waihee said the disaster
will surpass that caused by Hurricane
twain 1982.
"Hurricane Iwa was just a
preliminary compared to this," he said.

Carter convinces rebels
to release peacekeepers
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) — Rebel leader Charles Taylor agreed to release
500 West African peacekeeping force soldiers Friday after meeting with former
U.S. President Jimmy Carter. "I would anticipate that they would all be here by
tomorrow night," Carter said of the captive soldiers at a news conference Friday.
Rebels of Taylor's National Patriotic Front of Liberia have overrun most of the
Liberian countryside since invading from Ivory Coast in December 1989. The
West African forces have been monitoring a cease-fire in the civil war since
November 1990. Carter was instrumental in negotiating a 1991 agreement that
allowed the peacekeepers to be sent into Taylor-held territory.
Earlier this week West African commanders said the peacekeepers were being
harassed by Taylor's fighters, and ordered them to withdraw. But the
peacekeepers were not permitted to leave, and their commanders said they had
been disarmed, stripped of their uniforms and robbed of their personal belongings.
Taylor denied the peacekeepers had been held hostage or nustreated and said
they had not been permitted to leave because their commanders had not informed
him they were being withdrawn.
"We solved the problem with the visit of President Carter here today," Taylor
said. "We understand the problem and their concerns. We would not like to
escalate the tension. And since they have decided to leave we have agreed that we
will permit them to leave."

Campaign
CONTINUED from page 1
president of the group.
One of their goals is to dispute news reports
they say are biased toward Clinton.
"The people that came to the meeting were tired
of having to listen to the liberal media day after
day," she said. "It seems to be a trend that is not
very ethical and not very fair."
Neuland is optimistic about the Republican
campaign at JMU.
1 don't know how many people we're going to
have working with us yet, but I think being an
election year we will have an especially large
number of people come out"
Neuland hopes to change students' perceptions
about the political climate.
"Our goal is to let people know that College

WATCH
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1992-93 TUITION COSTS OF VIRGINIA
COLLEGES AND IJOTVERSmES
Ctoue^wUhivefsity
In-State* Out-of-State'
C^ristopiwN^wport^
2,900
6,892
Clinch Valley College
3,830
9,224
&Ue^of^liam&Maiy
7,947
15,327
George Mason University
8*379
13,647
James Madison University
M ,o€il
11,524
Longwood College
/ 7,394^ 11,720
Mary T&ashington Collage
Norfolk State UnivdEity

JljWttj
^BB&

Rj|&rdikrKiConege
Raflort University
University of Virginia
Virginia Commonwealth
Virginia Community (Alleges
\Trgmia Military Instimte
Virginia State University
VlrginiaTech

1,720
StfSB
7,358
7,389
1,230
8,330
7,040
6,414

"l1 ] «3f^
^"jW
4,95*5
l*o7l92
14,294
13,485
4,260
13,980
10,442
11,862

* Numbers shown are in tuition, room and board cotf in dollars. ODU
and Virginia Community Colleges are baaed upon a 15 credit hour rate
for two semesters. Where room and board are not available, the tuition
only for two semesters is listed.

Source: State Council for Higher Educationof Virginia

Republicans are out here," Neuland said. "A lot of
people have the idea that students are liberal. We
just want to let people know that that's not
dominant. There are a lot of student Republicans
out there."
According to Neuland, no concrete plans about
College Republican's activities have been made
yet. She said that members have discussed a day
trip up to Washington to volunteer their support at
the National Republican Headquarters.
All of the organizations contacted said they are
focusing their energies now on getting students to
vote.
JMU's Student Government Organization and
Kappa Alpha Psi, a service fraternity, are cosponsoring a voter registration drive for Virginia
residents Sept. 15-17 at the Warren Campus

Center.
The SGA and WXJM also will be sponsoring a
student speak-out on Sept. 24 to raise campus
awareness about the presidential campaign.
"Our main purpose is to get people to talk
about the issues and let them know why it is so
important for them to vote in this election," said
Laura McClintock, SGA secretary. "It's so crucial
for students to vote."
Ryan McDougle, former SGA chairman of the
legislative action committee and member of the
College Republicans, said that it is important for
students to vote but is pessimistic about whether
or not that would happen.
"Most people on campus aren't going to vote,"
he said. "History proves that students just don't
vote."

IH^M
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Will your company grow as fast as you do?
Almost every company's re-

Over the last five years, while

cruiting ad promises you rapid

economic conditions stalled

growth. But before making any

many organizations, Andersen

decisions, ask them how fast

Consulting averaged 20% growth

they're growing. After all, you're

per year Compare that figure

going to have trouble moving up

to any other firm you're consider-

if your company isn't.

ing. It could be the difference

between getting ahead. And
banging your head

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSEN It CQ, S.C.

« 1992 Andersen Cnnsultmt: A" i-qu.il'jppoituiMy employer

Wa look forward to meeting you at Opportunities 1992
Futura Campua Activltlaa: Campus Information Session - Monday Saptamber 28th, 1992
Raauma Drop - October 5th - 6th, 1992
Campua Interviews - November 9th, 1992
Pleas* contact tha Placement Office for further details.

.
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Sexual assault canter needs volunteers:
The Blue Ridge Sexual Assault Center is seeking
volunteers to provide direct victim services and
community education programs.
The 33-hour fall volunteer training program
begins Oct. 6. Training topics include law
enforcement, medical and emotional issues, crisis
intervention, sex offenders, child sexual abuse, risk
reduction issues and sexual assault among specific
populations. For details, call 885-R APE.

Technology Tidbit
• In 1984 white school children had twice as much access to
computers as did blacks and Hispanics. In 1989 the three groups
rated nearly equal. While these figures gave many hope, a problem
still exists as to how the computers are being used.
• While almost every school in the United
States has some sort of computer, most
of these computers go unused in poor
school systems because of needed
repairs and the lack of trained staff.
• Many of the schools who are using
the computers are using software
that is outdated and has been
proven less effective than traditional J
teaching methods.

Relief mate to benefit needy:
The 26th annual Virginia Relief Sale will feature a
wide variety of foods and handicrafts for sale,
demonstrations, auctions and an antique engine
display.
A furniture and artwork auction will begin at 9
a.m. and a quilt auction begins at 10:30 ajn. Other
handicrafts and art will be auctioned at noon.
Relief sales are organized by Mennonites in
communities across North America to raise funds for
needy people around the world
The relief sale starts at 6 a.m. Sept 26 at Augusta
Expoland, which is located between Staunton and
Waynesboro. Take exit 91 off interstate 64 and
follow die signs.
Teleconference to be held on hearth care
Quality anprovement:
The College of Health and Human Services will
present a live teleconference entitled Total Quality
Management in Health Care" Sept IS in GraftonStovall Theatre from 10:45 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Joseph P. O'Brien, of George Washington
University Medical Center, will be the speaker for
the conference. O'Brien will discuss leadership in
health organizations and new competitive standards
for improving the quality of health care centers.
Admission is free, but reservations are requested.
To reserve a space, call x3S79.
Dining Services sponsors "Beatlemania"
dinner:
Dining Services will hold a "Beatlemania'' dinner
Sept. 24, 4-8 p.m. A DJ from WXJM will host a
Beatles show, and there will be a 1960s style dressup contest during the meal. The male and female
winners will receive a $100.00 Flex Account.
Students can attend using their regular meal plan.
BuNete PR director to give presentation:
IABC, a communications organization, will
sponsor a talk given by Matt Williams, the public
relations director of the Washington Bullets, Sept 16
at 5 p.m. in Anthony-Seeger Hall, room 9.

14 Tuesday

Monday

JMU Martial Arts Club will meet in
Godwin Hall, wrestling room 218, 7 9:30 p.m.
• Amnesty International will meet at 5
p.m. in the Warren Campus Center,
Piedmont Room.
• Tri-Beta, JMU's biology honor society,
will meet at 6 p.m. in Burruss Hall, room
238.

• The Commuter Student Council will be
distributing temporary phone books and
calendars to commuters on the WCC patio
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. today and tomorrow.
• Student Government Association voter
registration for Virginia residents 10 a.m. 2 p.m. in the WCC through Thursday.
• Hall Council Elections will be held in
residence halls.

16 Thursday

Wednesday

• Sign-ups for intramural floor
hockey teams will be held in
Godwin Hall, room 344 at 5:30 p.m
• Students for Clinton/Gore '92 are
having an informational meeting in
Keezell Hall, room 303 at 7 p.m.
• IABC will meet in Anthony-Seeger
Hall, room 9 at 5 p.m. Members and
non-members are welcome.

• "Opportunities 1992:" university-wide
career day at the Convocation Center 1 5 p.m.
• "Autumn Skies," a planetarium
presentation, will be held in Wells
Planetarium, Miller Hall at 7 and 8 p.m.
• Alpha Kappa Lamda will hold an open
house at 7 p.m. in the basement of its
house on Greek Row.

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY
HIGH: 80°

HIGH: 80°

HIGH: 60°

LOW:

LOW:

LOW:

50°

55°

55°

Source: WQPO/WSVA
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J.M:

Delivery Hours:
Sun.,Mon. lla.m.-12a.m.
Tue. - Sat. lla.m - 2a.m.

43-DUKES

PUB & DELI

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 16TH
20$ Wings During Band Show

UNLESS THESE THINGS ARE
IMPORTANT TO YOU:
• Great Parties
• Sports
• Hock Chapter
• Non-Hazing Fraternity
• Long Lasting Friendships
• Great Little Sisters
• Honor
•Yourself!!

• Road Trips
• Brother Dates
• Eelman
• Beef Stew
• Sponsor Nights
• Pint Nights
• Yourself!!

OPEN HOUSE WEDNESDAY, 7PM

Mm

Open for
Lunch!

S

D

U

Carry Out or Delivery

LARGE, ONE
- TOPPING PIZZA .

I
I

LIMITED TIME ONLY

I

G

Carry Out or Delivery

ONE LARGE
, "WORKS" PIZZA.

Ib£2siv$095

9

Call Your Papal u

Expires in Two Weeks
Limited Delivery Area

702 East Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Road)

433-PAPA
433-7272

r:

-ii

Cany Out or Defvery

Two Large
Single Topping Pizzas

Free Garlic Butter
and Pepperoncini
Peppers with
, each pizza

Extra Topping*
Available

$1198

Iks
Expires in Two Weeks
Limited Delivery Area

£J
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Owners
CONTINUED from page 3

owner, Tom Kildea, was a JMU
graduate. Joe Hevener, who used to
cook at the grill, is now working as a
chefatD-Hall.
Copeland, the new owner, has
continued this link. While he was
studying English at JMU, he worked at
the Grill and participated in several
plays there. He said that as a student
he "used to say 'I'm going to come
back and buy this place.'"
The opportunity arose over the
summer and Copeland couldn't pass it
up.
"I love this place more than
anything else in the world — even
when 1 was a customer," he said. "It
seemed like a fantasy to me."
The one major change that
Copeland brought to The Little Grill
was the addition of a vegetarian menu.
He said the menu has "more whole
foods, instead of foods that have been
polluted with chemicals, with
preservatives."
Copeland saw changing the menu as
a challenge because The Little Grill's
business is built on regular clientele

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Mountain high
Freshman Gini Anderson hikes on Skyline Drive Saturday.

MOLE HILL BIKES
Back to School Sale!
All Bikes Reduced!

that he describes as being a
conglomeration of, "business people,
some college students, after-college
students, old drunks."
But Copeland said that the regular
clientele are happy with the changes.
"People who I've seen eat burgers
every day have gotten so that they
always order the vegetarian special.
A number of old-time customers have
thanked me for the change in the
food."
The Little Grill's standby events
like theater, poetry and music won't
have the same fate as the old menu.
Copeland plans to continue to build
upon this tradition.
"A lot of people who work here
have really strong theater
backgrounds," he said.
"That has always been the case for
the last seven years. Theater people
have been drawn to this restaurant."
Copeland's future plans include
continuing the traditional Sunday
night open stage night and holding
another 70s disco night at The Little
Grill.

NEWS MEETING TODAY
AT 5:30 P.M. IN
ANTHONY - SEEGER ROOM 8

OSCAR Will Change
Your Life For $19.99
■ring this ad into the Harrisonburg Jiffy Lube and for
$19 99 OSCAR will do a lot more than just change your
car's oil OSCAR, our new Online Service for Customer
Automotive Records, tracks your vehicle's service history
Any time you return to the Harrisonburg Jiffy Lube, you
can get a list of all the essential services we've performed
on your vehicle OSCAR will change your life
We'll start by (?) changing your oil, giving you up to
5-quarts of top grade motor oil and (T) a brand
new oil filter Then we'll (¥) lubricate your
chassis, check and fill your HM transmission,
® differential, (Y) brake, (l) power
steering, and (9) window washer fluids, (tj check and fih your battery, check your
fji) air filter and (ij) wiper blades, and @ inflate your tires to the proper pressure
And well finish up by (ij) vacuuming your interior, and (Q) washing , • H IT It's aur
Jiffy lube 14-Pomt Service, guaranteed (m writing) to give you a car you can drive with
confidence And when you have confidence in the car you re driving, v ,•

CHOSSAFS Bikes

or in the
Giant takes your
cycling seriously.

whole lot better

Giant bicycles are
designed, engineered
and crafted to be your
precisely right choice.
They're easy to ride,
easy to enjoy and easy to afford... Let us help you choose
the one that fits your cycling needs.
MastorCard

879-2011

Our 14-Pomt Service, regularly $24 99, is just $19 99 plus tax, with this ad, through
September 30,1992 So stop by and see us today (no appointment necessar. I
service your car

and change your life1

Harrisonburg JHfy Lube Corky Dotson, Manager
1870 East Market Street across from the Valley Man
Open Weekdays 8 am 6pm(Thur8am 7 pm), Sat 8 am 5 pm
4338599

mSSM

Just Minutes From Campus
42 South From Harrisonburg, 2 1/2 miles

0

Were Ooins Our Pirt
For the Environment

America's Favorite Oil Change-
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Dart.,
A hungry dart to Food Services for confining
O* Deli's to half of one line in entrance three.
One of the most popular attractions in D-Hall
deserves more room than one simple line. Not
to mention the inconvenience that is caused by
the line backing all the way into the main line.

Pat...
Tb food services for furnishing those "R"
mugs to the students again. They're gray and
they have those goofy little metal clips, but we
love them ... and if you actually use them,
they help the environment.

Non-voters have no excuse
Are you settled into your dorm room,
apartment or house yet? Have you gotten
all your books and caught up with old
friends? Are you already three chapters
behind in reading? Good. Now you can think about
something that's really important — Nov. 3.
In case the meaning of this date has slipped your
mind, that's the day we decide who will be our next
president. That's right — we decide. For most
undergraduates, it will be their first chance to vote
in a presidential election.
Take a look at the front page of today's Breeze and
you'll see that some of your fellow students are
making the most of this opportunity. They're
deciding which candidate to support and then they're
doing it — passionately and publicly. Whatever their
beliefs, their ideals or their values, they all care.
They care about their futures and the futures of their
children and their children's children.
If you mink that sounds idealistic, consider the
power of an active, involved 20-something
generation. The large number of voters could swing
the vote to President Bush or to Bill Clinton.
But a majority of college students have a tendency
to make a lot of excuses when it comes to the
question of whether or not to vote. America has over
27 million college-age voters, but as reported in the
Sept 11 issue of The Breeze, only 33 percent of 18to 21- year olds voted in the last presidential
election. And only about 90 million Americans
voted in that election.
OvistyMunicKd...eallor

So you can't say your vote won't make a
difference in the outcome. Simple mathematics
disputes that excuse.
You say it's too much of a hassle now because you
still haven't registered to vote. Wrong. The Student
Government Association and Kappa Alpha Psi will
have voter registration at the Warren Campus Center
Tuesday through Thursday for Virginia voters. Last
week they helped register Maryland voters. All it
takes is a few minutes to stop by and fill out a simple
form.
But maybe you're registered but didn't get an
absentee ballot before you came back to school.
That's okay. At those same tables at the WCC where
students will be registering, you can fill out an
application for an absentee ballot. You'll get your
ballot in a few weeks, mark your choice and send it
away to be counted with the other thousands of
ballots ill led out by other JMU students.
So your vote does count and you can vote without
too much of a hassle. Our generation has been
labeled as apathetic, materialistic and gratificationdriven. Prove those labels wrong. Take an interest in
your own life and the lives of others. If you care
about your education, about getting a job, about
whether or not to have children and about people
dying in America, then vote. We will.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

QaykCohen...managingedtor QrantJcrdmg...opinionedtor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They raujt be delivered to The Brevet by noon Tuesday or 5 pm. FridayTheBreejf reserves thenght to edit for clarity and space.
The opinion* in this lection do not necessanry reflect the opinion of
or James Madison Uraversiry.

Dart

-

To the person who came up with the term
"Center for Mediation." Tb a stressed-out
newcomer like myself, the phrase read "Center
for Meditation." One letter makes the difference
between seeking peace among disputers and
seeking peace of mind.
Sent in anonymously.

Pat...
A gracious dan to Kappa Alpha Psi for
providing the invaluable service of voter
registration. Its distribution of absentee ballots
for Maryland residents on the WCC patio was
another opportunity to get registered to vote.

Dart...
A confusing, name-switching dart to Food
Services for changing the names of all the
different food options. We hate to pick on Food
Services again but are these changes really
necessary?
• Pepe's and the Steakhouse are now Amigo's
• Lifeline is now Nature's Bounty
• Pasta Uno is now Mama Mia's
and the list goes on and on...

Pat...
Tb the professors who volunteer for the
faculty show every Saturday on WXJM. The
interest in this show demonstrates that some of
the faculty of this university care enough about
JMU campus life to get involved. And that
some of the faculty have still got enough in
them to groove...
If you care enough about this section to read it,
then you should care enough to contribute to it.
Leave your darts and pats in The Breeze office
in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
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Letters to the Editor
Register to vote this week;
'Voting is our essential duty
To tlw atdrtor:
Thank you for focusing on student voting in the Sept. 7
issue of The Breeze. If history dictates that students vote in
low numbers, and if the same holds true for this election
year, reality is certain to deliver a sharp blow to those who
bypass the ballot on Nov. 3.
College is considered to be a safe haven from the larger
world, but when it comes to voting, this statement is as
false as a circus snake charmer. Environmental issues, the
growing need for improved health facilities, demands for
new and updated educational programs and the call for a
healthier job market are inescapable concerns that require
the attention of all Americans — especially college
students.
An updated version of an old slogan used to promote
military enlistment might read, "Now is the time for all
good men and women to come to the aid of their country."
I believe the slogan is as timely as ever.
Voting is our essential duty to address our concerns, to
shape our future and to once again come to the aid of our
country.
On Sept IS, 16 and 17 register to vote on the Warren
Campus Center patio. The registrar from Harrisonburg will
be there to assist and answer students' questions about
voting through absentee ballot
DafaM CfattJ
history

Reader accuses The Breeze
of downplaying sexual assault
To the editor
An attempted sexual assault happened to a 21-year-old
female JMU student on Monday, Sept. 7 at Purcell Park. I
was shocked and concerned to see that the only place The
Breeze reported this incident was in police log.
The attempted assault occurred at 5:45 pjn. when two
juvenile males came up behind the woman and made sexual

advances while holding a pocket knife to her throat.
Purcell Park, only a few minutes away from campus, is
a popular place frequented by IMU students, faculty,
Harrisonburg residents and their children. I would have
thought that this incident would have appeared on the front
page of The Breeze to inform students to be wary and on
guard when going to the park.
Since this incident happened on Monday, The Breeze
should have had enough time to research the facts and place
the story on the front page or in a more prominent location.
As interesting as Thursday's cover stories might have
been, somehow I believe women would have been slightly
more interested and concerned about a threat to their safety.

I

Letters,
to the
'Editor

I

rather than "German Exchange Students adjust to U.S.
aBjajaJa, culture."
The Breeze, a student-written paper, has an obligation to
inform the students of events that might affect their safety in
the Harrisonburg area. We should all be wary and cautious
both on and off campus. Many people take safety for
granted in Harrisonburg because it is such a small town.
The attempted sexual assault was written in The Daily
News Record as well as reported on WRDJ-FM. I would
hope The Breeze would show that same sense of
responsibility to its readership, by informing the student

body of events concerning their safety.
Faction r9tiy
human communiceuon

junior

SGA urges students to apply
for commission positions
To the editor:
I am writing to inform all students that commission
applications are now available in the Student Government
Association Office and at the Warren Campus Center
information desk.
JMU has six university commissions which discuss
policies and changes which affect the entire university
community.
Each commission has student representatives which
provide student input for making these decisions, and it is
essential to have active, interested and effective student
representation on these commissions.
Commissions for which undergraduates are eligible
address areas such as undergraduate curriculum, physical
campus planning and development, faculty issues, student
services and aspects of students experiences at JMU, and
university solicitation of donations, gifts and alumnae
relations. These commissions are reported to by university
committees which address more specific areas.
I would like to urge all students who have an interest in
addressing student concerns in any of these areas to apply
for a student position on a commission. It is essential that
we get concerned, effective and dedicated student
representation on these commission, so that issues affecting
students can be adequately addressed by our university.
Completed applications are due by Sept 24 at 5 p.m. in
the SGA office in Wine-Price, room 101 and can be picked
up either in the SGA office or at the WCC information
desk.
Scott A. Surovell
SGA administrative vice-president
political science

senior

Bed bugs, dreams prevent peaceful sleep
"Good night, steep tight, don't let the bed bugs
bile," my mom said each night with a kiss, as she
tucked me into bed.
"Don't let the bed bugs bite?" I mused. It
always seemed strange to me that a mother would
leave her own son alone in a bed infested with
man eating insects. "Perhaps if you changed my
bed sheets regularly I wouldn't have to worry," is
what I wanted to say.
She would leave me to lie awake in bed,
contemplating what it would be like to be eaten by
bugs. I pictured bugs fighting over who would get
to eat my tongue, which is considered in (he bug
community to be the most succulent cut of meat I
decided it would not be a very romantic way to go,
so I did whatever I could to ward off sleep.
Asleep I was weak, a helpless slab of insect bait,
begging to be ingested by unsavory bed bugs.
Soon I would drift off to sleep, only to find out
that bed bugs were the least of my worries. Now I
had to deal with dreams.
There was one dream in particular that
absolutely terrified me. It went something like
this: Mrs. Bloodworm, my eighth grade English
teacher asks me to come up to the front of the
class and diagram a sentence. As I begin to make
my way up to the Mack board I am confident. But
then something strange happens. I begin to feel
nervous. I can feel the blood draining from my
head. Soon, I am overwhelmed by tremendous
feelings of anxiety. At this point my entire body is

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Greg Nittche
paralyzed by fear. Somehow, I am able to muster up
enough courage to bow my head and look down.
And that's when I see it. I am standing in front of my
eighth grade English class wearing nothing but a pair
of strawberry-flavored edible underwear.
I later discovered that this particular dream is very
common among adolescents. This is comforting to
know now, but it doesn't erase the painful memories
I have of all those terrifying dreams.
I am older now and this particular dream rarely
disturbs my sleep anymore. Unfortunately, a much
more terrifying dream has taken its place. It goes
something like this: It's early Sunday morning and I
select the latest issue of Sports Illustrated from our
magazine table and make my way towards the
bathroom. For a while, everything is perfect and I am
totally at peace. Then there is a knock at the door.
The knock is soon followed by the sounds of loud
musk, laughter and profuse vomiting.
(Such is the nature of my dreams. One moment I
am alone, performing one of nature's most basic
bodily functions, and the next moment the biggest
party of the year is happening outside my bathroom
door.)

WM

The person knocking on the bathroom door
happens to be none other than Cindy Crawford.
"Just a moment," I say, as I frantically search for
the Lysol. Jumbo-sized beads of sweat begin to
collect on my brow. I begin waving my arms
frantically in hopes of clearing the air. Just then,
the door flies open, and Cindy bursts in. She
immediately clutches her throat and starts making
disgusting gagging noises. She flails around for a
while with her eyes bugged out as she desperately
tries to plug her nose. And that's how the dream
ends, with Cindy Crawford bouncing around my
bathroom and looking at me like I was some sort
of neo-Nazi terrorist.
When I wake up, I usually have to ring out my
sweat-soaked bed sheets and take a couple shots of
vodka to calm myself down. Then, I typically
spend the rest of the night awake, staring at the
ceiling and biting my pillow.
I realize that many of you have had similar
nightmares and spent your fair share of sleepless
nights. I also know that as a college student you
can't afford to lose any sleep, it could affect your
ability to stay up late and drink beer at JM's.
Luckily I have figured out a way to prevent
these nasty nightmares. And now, I would like to
share with you my infallible nightmare prevention
technique. It's very simple — don't eat at Taco
Bell after 8 p.m.
Greg NUsche is not an accounting major.
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Equal holds 'Take Back die Night'
rally for rape awareness on campus
by Cheryl Likness
contributing writer
Equal, a JMU women's group, is concerned
with a variety of women's issues, but still gets
most of its attention from its stance on rape and
abortion.
Equal is planning activities this year based on
several of its goals, with the intention of
increasing awareness of women's issues and
providing women at JMU the support they need.
On Sept. 22 Equal will sponsor a rape
awareness rally called 'Take Back The Night"
on the commons at S p.m.
"I want the women of this campus to be
aware that they're a very powerful group in the
sense that they can do a lot," said Equal's cocoordinator Shawna Densmore.
The theme Take Back the Night" is used to
empower rape survivors so they don't feel as
though they must live in fear, said Amy Wan,
co-coordinator of Equal.
Activities will include poetry readings, music
and various speakers on the topic of rape.
William & Mary student Katie Koestner, who

said she was raped by a fellow student at W &
M, will also speak at the rally. Her story made
the cover of Time magazine in June 1991.
But Equal's emphasis on rape awareness is
not limited to one rally.
"We're very [politically involved] in the
local, state and federal level with any legislation
that affects women," Densmore said.
"We're really involved with the women of
this campus and the sexual assault policy," she
said.
This semester, Equal members will be taught
by Citizens Against Sexual Assault volunteers to
develop rape awareness programs. The
programs will be held in residence halls next
school year. Wan said.
With the abortion issue receiving so much
attention in this year's presidential race. Equal
also wants to identify the abortion rights voters
and encourage them to vote, she said.
Densmore said, "It's such a critical year with
one candidate being pro-life and one candidate
being pro-choice."
Equal is also sponsoring an abortion rights
awareness week during the week of Oct. 4. Wan
said the events are intended to
increase the awareness of what
it means to be "pro-choice."
Throughout the week there
will be discussions on religion
and reproductive rights,
postcard drives, and an
abortion rights T-shirt day, she
said.
Equal is also planning to hold
a series of workshops on
Women in the Media during
the fall semester. Wan said.
The group will hopefully be
publishing two Zine's this
semester, Wan said. The Tine,
short for "magazine," will be a
booklet of feminist literature
that includes essays, articles,
poetry and artwork.
Equal meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. in the
Warren Campus Center,
Piedmont Room.
"Your opinions don't have to
parallel exactly with what ours
are," Densmore said. "As long
as you're pro-woman you're
more than welcome to come to
our meetings."
For more information about
Equal call Amy Wan at 4321646 or Shawna Densmore at
x7317.

FbcusOnW

Women face age^ol
academic and em
Since the mid-1970s, the
study of gender issues
has intensified at
universities around the
country. Last spring, JMU
added a women's studies
minor to its list of programs
under the Madison Institute for
Interdisciplinary Studies.
"JMU is a little over IS
years behind most places," said
Arnold Kahn, a psychology
professor who co-taught the
first experimental women's
studies course last semester.
For almost three years, a
committee researched the
possibilities of a adding the
minor at JMU. It was finally
approved by an academic
council last February.
"It is an idea whose time has
come, here," said Violet
Allain,
the program's
coordinator. Allain, who is
also director of the Madison
Institute, said the program
generated significant interest in
both faculty and students.
Twenty students filled the
introductory course in the
spring, leaving a long waiting
list of more interested
In addition to the 200- and
400-level required courses, the
program represents a variety of
academic interests. Already,
the list of approved courses for
the 18-hour minor includes
Graphics by B
classes from the economics,
Article by Denyse hover
history, sociology, human
communication and English departments.
Allain expects that list to expand in a hurry, and said a committee of
eight to 10 people including faculty, a student affairs representative and
at least one student will be appointed to approve more courses
submitted by faculty.
Kahn said the 200-level course covered topics from women's
biological issues to aggression and sexual assault.
The course "gives the students a completely different way of looking
at the world," and addresses questions such as why women today seem
to have to walk around in fear, he said.
'The world needn't be that way," he said.
Marilyn Ramos, a senior psychology major said, "Going to this class
made me aware of who I am and who other women are."
The class focused not only on the negative issues facing women
today, she said, but on the ability the world has to change as long as
people work for it "It will change more as people change their outlooks
of women."
In addition to broadening the study of women's issues in the
academic field, JMU now houses a Women's Resource Center in the
basement of Logan Hall.
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Vomen's Issues
>ld issues with new
notional support
Last spring Student Affairs
and Academic Affairs joined
forces to open the center, now
run by student volunteers,
faculty and staff.
The center is currently
funded
by
donations,
including a SI,000 grant from
the
Commission
on
Community for the Women
and AIDS program, graduate
assistant Stephanie Cox said.
"The center is a location
where women can come and
ask questions about women's
issues," Cox said.
Senior and volunteer Amy
Fitzgerald said that right now
the center serves as a place for
women to meet with each
other and discuss gender
topics.
"At the college level,
women are at a transition
point," Fitzgerald said. "It is a
crucial time to learn about
issues that are going to
concern them in the future."
The center offers literature
to students, but also houses
several support groups. On
Thursdays at 8 p.m. a group
meets for women to discuss
issues that may be on their
minds.
Junior Amy Wan, a
volunteer at the center, said,
"The group is open to
everyone, whenever they have
yBenLaugelli
time."
ier& Heather E.O'M
Another discussion group
sponsored in conjunction with the Office of Residence Life just started
for first-year women as part of the First Year Investigations program.
The FYI program is aimed at freshmen, but also offers programs for
other students who live on campus.
Students sign up for groups, choosing six topics from a list of 10
they would like to focus on. Some topics include self esteem, how to
get involved on campus, home sickness and study skills.
The first-year women's group meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m., but after
the first few meetings the group will close. "In a support-group
atmosphere closure is needed," Cox said. "Members of the group will
talk more openly about themselves that way."
The center is also sponsoring a series of speakers. September's topic
is sexual harassment and assault on campus. In October, the focus will
be on breast cancer as part of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The center is organizing an assault hotline with the JMU counseling
center. Volunteers for the hotline will be trained on how to deal with
assault crises. Cox said.
The center is also working with the Department of Public Safety in
putting on a program called Rape Aggression Defense, Cox said. RAD
will train students to avoid and/or deal with assault on campus.
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First Right sponsors speakers and
discussion about the tragedy of rape
by Tan Falwell
contributing writer
First Right, a JMU group active in the
areas of euthanasia, infanticide, rape and
abortion held its first major event of the year
last week when it presented
two female speakers who
shared
their
personal
experiences with abortion and
rape.
Karen Shearer, director of
the Crisis Pregnancy Center in
Virginia Beach, spoke of her
traumatic experience with an
unwanted pregnancy and an
abortion.
During college Shearer said
she became pregnant and her
parents took her to have an
abortion.
Afterwards, she said she had
mixed emotions of relief and a
feeling that something was
wrong.
"I couldn't defend your life,"
Shearer said of her feelings
toward her baby.
Later Shearer saw her exboyfriend and learned he also
experienced
emotional
problems following the
pregnancy and abortion.
—I didn't protect, I didn't
provide,'" was how Shearer described her exboyfriend's feelings.
She said the Crisis Pregnancy Center is
"my biggest blessing and my biggest
burden."
She admits that working with the women
can be emotional, but said she enjoys it
because she can relate to their stories.
The second speaker was Natalie Fitzwater,
the director of the Crisis Pregnancy Center in
Harrisonburg.
Fitzwater was first raped during her
enrollment at Virginia Tech.
One night she went to what was supposed
to be a party with a student who said he knew
one of her friends, Fitzwater said.
But what wailed for her at the apartment
was not a party.
Two of his friends, who were with them in
trie apartment, suddenly disappeared — she
was left alone with him.
When he asked her if she remembered him
from a fraternity party a few nights before,
she said no. He was angry because she didn't
dance with him at the party and she said he

I ■ -- .:---.-...^ ■ U-
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got "revenge" by raping her.
Fitzwater said the experience was
"degrading, like something was being taken
away from me that he didn't deserve and I
wasn't wilting to give."
The rape was her first sexual experience.

The only person she confided in was her
boyfriend, who for about the last two years
had been pressuring her into having a sexual
relationship.
Fitzwater said he accused her of being a
slut and initially wanted to break up with her.
He later changed his mind and insisted they
could then have a sexual relationship.
The rape and her boyfriend's reaction
devastated her, Fitzwater said. She said she
lost her self esteem, the closeness she once
shared with her family and began to believe
she was a slut
"Rape isn't an isolated event," Fitzwater
said. "It's not that it happens once and is over
for the rest of your life — its something
that's a part of you."
And for Fitzwater, her first rape wasn't the
only rape that became a part of her life. She
was later raped by an acquaintance.
The purpose of the speakers was to let
victims know they are not alone, said First
Right's co-president Sbeena Talbot.
For more information about First Right,
contact Talbot at 432-6150.
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%u kn<Kf# Jo rid/'cuW If I dorf + call my
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Something. Anyway, one Sunday me and
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o matter where you happen to be, the
AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
It's also the least expensive way to
call state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial
direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,
you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls*
And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply

for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first
call will be free** And you'll become a member of
AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
and services that saves students time and money
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
this world.

To get an Am Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 85a
CHIUM

■■

AT&T

■"■■■■
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From small town to stardom ...

Actress shares experience
the campus and its mountainous
landscape.
"I don't know how she did it," Arthur
She grew up in a small village says. "She had been flying for long
known for its reindeer, bears and hours and she had a choice between
wolves, but not its drama. It going straight home or driving through
didn't even have a theater.
the campus and she chose to see the
But that didn't stop Maija Liisa campus."
Morton from receiving theater awards
Remembering her childhood, Morton
in Finland and Hungary, and directing says her father moved their family north
in Finland's National Theatre.
in Finland because he wanted to open a
Morton, a Finnish actress and film printshop. Even now, she cannot
director, brings international theater understand why her father chose an area
experience to JMU this semester as she mostly known for its wild animals.
"It was wilderness in those days,
because after the war the whole village
was burned down by the Germans and
then the Russians Finished the job," she
says.
Though times were difficult, she was
able to graduate from a lyceum and
applied to many art schools because she
wanted to be an artist She also applied
to a theater school. In her first audition
Maija Liisa Morton ever, she was accepted. She also saw
theatre instructor her first play while in school at
Helsinki.
teaches classes and shares her
"It was quite odd for me coming
experiences.
from the north and taking things too
The actress/director was brought to literally," she says.
Harrisonburg by JMU theater and dance
She says that since she had never
department head Tom Arthur through a wanted to be an actress she had no
cultural exchange program.
prejudices.
"I am sent on trips by the USIA
"I went in with an open mind.
(United Stales International Agency) to
"I even got to the stage where I could
talk about American theater. I then cry real tears in plays," she says with a
search for interesting personalities and chuckle. "If I have to do something I
bring them back," Arthur says.
have to do it well and thoroughly."
Morton says she immediately liked
Even though she refers to herself as
by Barbara Awuakye
stqffwriter

"I wouldn't change
anything, because
things come as they
come and that is
life."

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Maija Liisa Morton, a Finnish actress and director, will be teaching
at JMU this semester.
an actress by profession, she has Hungarian actor, she learned
experience in many other areas. She has Hungarian, in addition to the English,
been a member in many repertoire German and Finnish she already spoke.
"I speak several languages because I
companies in Finland and also the
was forced to do that," she says.
Helsinki theater.
Because Finland is a small country,
Another of Morton's talents is
languages. While she was married to a
FINLAND page 19

Marching Royal Dukes play for Redskins game
by Brand! Hudson
contributing writer
After weeks of steamy August practices, JMU's
Marching Royal Dukes has earned their moment to
shine, and shine they did yesterday, performing
during half-time at the televised Washington
Redskins home opener against the Atlanta Falcons.
They work hard," Band Director Pat Rooney
said. "They're giving of their time. We try every
year to do something in return for them."
And what a reward. Although they try to focus on
the performance and not the trip. Drum Major Kelly
Floyd said they were excited.
"When we take trips, we make a big deal out of
it, but we try not to make that the focal point of the
whole year because that's just another performance
to us," she said.
The show was a modified version of their Sept 5

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Jerry Shepard plays during half-time at
the University of Richmond Saturday.
performance at Virginia Tech. In D.C. the band
played "William Tell Overture" and "Land of Make
Believe" and added "Hail to the Redskins" for the
home team. Soloists were seniors Chris Breault,

Kevin Lewis and Jerry Shepard.
"Nothing out of the ordinary — we [did] it the
JMU way," Floyd said.
Due to the Dukes reputation — for such things as
being the only college marching band to ever play an
exhibition at Bands of American, a national high
school competition — and the band's long-running
relationship with the Redskins, they have been asked
to play for the Redskins three times.
The first performance was in 1983 at the National
Football Conference Championship game.
Unfortunately they haven't been able to attend
every time. One year they couldn't go because of the
football strike, so they played a concert on the mall
in Washington, D.C. instead.
In addition to playing for the Redskins game, the
Virginia Tech game and the Richmond game, the
band will also be playing for home games, Parents'
Weekend and Homecoming.
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James Madison University
Office of Career Services
Presents

Opportunities 1992
A University-Wide Career Day
Convocation Center
Thursday, September 17,1992
1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.
Organizations that will be present to share information about employment opportunities and internships include:
AMS
Ames
Anderson Consulting
AT&T
BDO Seidman
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield
Burlington Industries
Central Virginia Labs
and Consultants
CEXEC, Inc.
Chesterfield County
Chrisman Group
CIA
Circuit City

Deloittc & Touche
Dept. of Defense
EDS
EG&G WASC, Inc.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
FBI
Ferguson Enterprises
F.N. Wolf & Company
Foot Locker
Freddie Mac
Hecht's
Hyatt Hotels
Impulse
J.GFenney

Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts
K-Mart Fashions
Lady Foot Locker
Marine Corps
Marriot Corporate
Finance Division
Marriot Management
Services
McGladrey & Pullean
Naval Air Systems
Command
Naval Audit Service
Capital Region

Navy Officer Programs
Wallace Computer
Northwestern Mutual
Services, Inc.
Wal-Mart
Life Insurance Co.
Washington Federal
Pizza Hut, Inc.
Pleasant View Homes
Investigative Services
Wendy's International
Signet Banking Corp.
Social Security Admin.
Staples
State Farm Insurance
U.S. Office of Personnel
Management
Virginia Department of Social
Services
Virginia State Police

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL CAREER FAIR
A career fair can be a great place to learn more about a career field, gather information on specific organizations, and establish
professional contacts. To make "Opportunities '92" a success for you, die Office of Career Services has identified some important
information to keep in mind as you prepare for career day and visit with representatives.
Preparation is a vital step in making the most out of a career fair.
• An initial step is clarifying your goals: why are you attending the career fair and what do you hope to get out of it? Are you looking for
a summer internship? A full-time position? or exploring what employment options exist for you?
• It is a good idea to identify the organizations that you would like to talk to and to prepare a list of questions that you want answered.
• Knowledge about your interests, skills, and experience is essential pereparation for your conversations with employers.
• If you are using the career fair as part of your job search you should bring copies of your resume.
• Since a career fair can be a very busy event, you want to be able to make the most of your time. Give some thought about how you
will approach employers. You want to introduce yourself, demonstrate your interest in the organization, and be prepared to discuss your
education and work experience.
Communication is an important aspect of presenting yourself effectively. Because first impressions can be lasting ones, you want to
pay special attention to how you present yourself to prospective employers.
• Dress professionally.
A suit is always the best choice for men and women if you want to look professional. For women a tailored dress may also be appropriate,
especially in less conservative fields. Even if you are only using the fair to gather information, it is still a good idea to make a favorable
impression by dressing professionally.
• Similar to any interview situation, you want to demonstrate confidence in yourself as well as enthusiasm and interest for die
organization. When introducing yourself to employers, maintain good eye contact and have a firm handshake.
• Have numerous copies of your resume in an easily accessible place so that you don't have to fumble around looking for copies as you are
trying to introduce yourself.
Follow-Up is a final and critical step in making the most out of a career fair. When you have finished talking to a representative there
are a few things you should remember to do.
• Ask for the business card of the person you are talking to.
• Ask who you should contact within their organization and ask for the telephone number. Make sure that you have spelled names
correctly.
• Ask each individual organization what is the best way to follow up with them. Should you call within a specified time or send a cover
letter and resume?
• Ask for a time frame (How soon can you expect to hear from someone?)
Career Services staff will be available during the fair to answer any questions you might have.
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Finland
CONTINUED from page 17

• "Damaged Petroglyph Portfolio: Photographs by Susan Moldenhauer,"
Sept. 7 - Oct. 3, New Image Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Ceramics by Kreg Owens," Sept 7 -19, Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Alternative Photography by Jeff Craig and Leona Baker," Sept 7 -19, The
Other Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Beyond Nsukka Hills: Prints from Nigeria," Sept. 1 - 30, Sawhill Gallery,
Duke Hall.

music
•Patricia Brady, piano recital, 8 pjn., Sept. 15, Wilson Hall.

misc.
• Opportunities 1992 — University-wide Career Day, 1-5 p.m., Sept. 17,
Convocation Center.
• UPB Comedian Phill Nee, 8 pjn., Sept. 17, Wilson Hall.

only the five million Finns speak
Finnish and it is necessary to be
multilingual in order to communicate
with the surrounding countries.
In Budapest, her knowledge in
languages helped her gain a career as
a radio translator. She views
translating as a form of acting,
because a good translator has to get
into the psyche of the speaker.
Her success in this career did not
cure her from homesickness (hough.
She returned to Helsinki in 1988 and
was offered a job as the head of its
film academy. For two years, she
worked as an acting teacher. Since
then, she has freelanced, played in
television roles, translated and
directed a play for the National
Theatre.
Her accomplishments have not
gone unnoticed. She was awarded the
Pro Culture Hungarica in June, a great
honor given by the Hungarian state.
"It's a special honor for people
whom they think have helped
Hungary and contributed to their
culture,'' she says.
Now content with her life, she says,
"I wouldn't change anything, because
things come as they come and that is
life — going up and down."
Morton is not a stranger to the

United States. She first visited
America in 1962 as an exchange
student She lived in Vermont for a
year with a family that she still
corresponds with.
While at JMU, she will teach
advanced acting and theater tradition
in Finland and Eastern Europe. She
hopes to cover as much material as
possible in the time she's here.
"It's a two-way traffic. I'll be doing
practical work and using a different
approach from what they are used to.
They will be learning about life in
other places," she says. She will not
only cover Finland, but the culture,
way of life and present day problems
in Eastern Europe, "because what
happens in nations these days are
quite frightening."
She advises young people to force
themselves to question things and
investigate issues.
She will also direct a play at JMU,
"Stars in the Morning Sky," by
Russian playwright Alexander Galin.
A Finnish JMU student, Tapio
Christiansen, will assist her as
director. Christiansen said his mother
was ecstatic when she found out that
he'd be studying with her idol.
The play is scheduled for
November.

In Need of cash? Experience?
The Breeze is now hiring:

Account Executive
Responsibilities:
Calling on local businesses to aquire accounts for
advertising within the Breeze. You will work as a
liason between your clients and your ad designer.
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Ad Designer
Responsibilities:
Designing ads for local businesses to be published in the
Breeze twice per week. You will work with your
account executive to give the client the desired results.
Send Cover Letter • Resume • Clips to :
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Travis Anderson
Executive Business Manager
The Breeze
Anthony Seeger Hall
Deadline: Wed. Sept. 16
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RUSH SAE
RUSH Events: Tues
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
•Thurs

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
8 m
Openhousc
P
Casino Night
7pm
BBQ
3pm
4 m
Skin's & Subs
P
Cheers W/ Pizza 7pm
Billiards
10pm
Dinner w/ZIA »Pm
Formal Smoker 7:30pm

Call Dean 433*6539 * Mark 433*7240

sSSrMfc

Call 434-5150 for information
Sept 19th & 20th

L*8ms*M Over $300 ii

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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free hot doj» bar* show starts at •'.■ -o
. —Open Stage 9:30 \v/ Sadler & Segree
Free taco & veggie bar!
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SAVOY TRUFFLE
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Classic Progressives
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Coming in October!!!!!!
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Full Stop!

M

Ocfoler 23rJ
Jim Thackerv & The

Drivers
former members of 1 lie Ni^lillw
• RECORD RELEASE PARTY

Any questions or comments, call the Music Hotline
433-TUNE 24 hours a day
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Richmond rolls over Dukes defense
by lan Record
senior writer
The big play was again the spoiler
Saturday as the defenseless Dukes fell
victim to a University of Richmond
squad that went 2-9 last year.
JMU allowed 49 points for the
second straight week, losing to the
hungry Spiders by the score of 49-40.
"Our defense was pretty shitty,"
said junior defensive tackle Derek
Radoski, who totaled three tackles and
four assists. There is no excuse. We
don't need changes in our game plan
— we need changes in ourselves."
Richmond quarterback Greg Lilly,
with the help of several JMU
defensive execution breakdowns, had
the game of his life as he figured in all
seven of the Spiders' touchdowns,
throwing for five and running for two.
Lilly guided a balanced Richmond
offensive attack that ran up S8S total
yards, 402 in the first half alone.
"This has to be my most
disappointing loss at JMU," said head
coach Rip Scherer. "I don't have any
answers on the defense right now.
They whipped us in every way you
can and it showed out there."
JMU's offense was in the position
of playing catch-up the entire game,
totaling a respectable 40 points. The
comeback effort fell short when a

botched two-point conversion attempt
left the Dukes needing two scores with
only three minutes remaining.
JMU staked Richmond to a quick
two-touchdown lead in the first
quarter, including an 82-yard bomb
from Lilly to junior split end Rod
Boothes — the longest pass play in
history against the Dukes.
Senior tailback Kenny Sims got
JMU on the board with a four-yard
run, cutting the deficit to 14-7. But
another strike from Lilly to senior
flanker Sterling Brown for a 50-yard
touchdown again put the Spiders up
by two scores, a problem the Dukes
would wrestle with all afternoon.
The two teams traded touchdowns
before Brown hauled in another Lilly
pass for a 32-yard score and a 34-14
margin with less than a minute
remaining in the half. It was the
proper cap to a remarkable first-half
performance for Lilly, who went eight
for 12 for 259 yards and four scoring
tosses before intermission.
But JMU fought back, beating the
bell by scoring on a perfectly-thrown
12-yard corner fade from senior
quarterback Eriq Williams to junior
wide receiver David McLeod with
only three seconds left in the half,
cutting the score to only a 13-point
FOOTBALL page 23

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Richmond's Uly Scott carried the bal 35 times for 198 yards.

JMU defeats Marshall 4-2;
Dukes remain undefeated
by Kevin Finch
contributing writer

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Junior Bob Johnston fights off a Marshal
player near the goal Saturday.

Coming on the heels of upset wins over Wake
Forest and North Carolina, the 18th-ranked JMU
men's soccer team rolled past Marshall University 42 Saturday at Long Field.
Marshall barely had time to blink before it found
itself trailing, as the Dukes scored the first goal of
the game with just :46 gone in the first half.
Sophomore forward Brent Bennet got an arching
pass from K.P. Wawrzyniak and shot the ball past
Thundering Herd goalie Ryan Payne.
The Dukes held a 1-0 lead for the first 11 minutes
of the game before Marshall scored to tie the game.
However, for the remainder of the first half
Wawrzyniak and defenders senior Kevin Bom and
junior Bob Johnston shut down the Thundering Herd
attack.
"We got a quick goal and thought it would be
easy." Bennett said. "After they scored to tie the
game, we woke up."
While the defense did its job, forward Alberto
Apodaca kept the offensive pressure on Marshall.

JMU forward junior Chris Maltese appeared to give
the Dukes a 2-1 lead at the 27:30 mark of the first
half, but the referees ruled that he was offside, and
the goal was nullified.
"We tost our composure on a few of the calls,"
head coach Tom Martin said. "We did not handle the
questionable calls very well."
Finally, Maltese broke the 26 minute scoring
drought with a goal at the 26:37 mark of the first
half.
Marshall had a golden opportunity to tie the game
with 17 minutes remaining in the first half, but
Johnston ran down a Marshall forward and forced his
shot out of bounds.
The second half was played in much the same way
the first half ended. Senior midfielder Brian Albrecht
and sophomore forward Mark Mathewson controlled
the middle of the field, while forwards Bennett and
senior Ivan Sampson kept the pressure on Marshall
goalie Ryan Payne.
At the 12:51 mark of the second half, Bennett
brought the hill behind Long Field alive with the
SOCCER page 23
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Double
The Fun

Miami says,

We Will Rebuild.
Will You Help?
The civic and business leaders of Miami and Dade County have come
together to build a better, more just''and promising community than before,
not just restore the world that Andrew's ferocious winds swept away. We
have formed a new organization called WE WILL REBUILD, led by
many of our most committed citizens, drawn from all sectors of our
wonderfully diverse community.
WE WILL REBUILD needs your help. Now.

Please call:
1-800-551-1010

k

FREE 2nd set of prints
every Wednesday
fSUPPLY

889 E. Market St.
434-4445
Valley Mall • Dukes Plaza

or mail your contribution to:
WE WILL REBUILD
RO. Box 010790
Miami, Florida 33101-0790

434-6527

434-3012

Original Rolls of ('-41 film only
3 1/2 or 4 inch size.
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Tau Kappa Epsilon is the oldest fraternity here at James
Madison University. We Have been nationally recognized
by the largest fraternity around the world since 1969.
Celebrating our 11th year off campus without IFC
recognition, we invite you to come and find out more about
the premier fraternity at JMU Expenence it for yourself
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Dine In - Buffet - Delivery

Receive a 10% discount on
orders of $10 or more!
(Delivery & carryout only)
1588 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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JMU looks for momentum after Maine win
itt«-~«-

by Denyse Lozier

«•

staff writer
The JMU women's field hockey
learn defeated Maine 3-1 yesterday in
the Dukes' second game of the season.
The win came after a disappointing
loss to 14th-ranked Duke on Saturday.
"We worked really hard in
preseason and we came together really
fast as a team," said sophomore
Heather Almborg. "There are so many
things we want to accomplish. It was
so frustrating to start off that way."
The Dukes lost to the Blue Devils
4-1.
But they came back with a
vengeance in yesterday's game against
Maine as the Dukes exploded in the
first half, never letting up the pressure.
"Today we came out determined to
make every ball count," head coach
Christy Morgan said. "We had a
presence on the field today. We used
each other, we supported each other
and we really moved down the field as
a unit."
All three of JMU's goals came in
the first half with junior Leslie Nason
starting off the scoring. The next goal
belonged to freshman Kelley Bloomer
on a penalty shot.
Following closely on her
teammate's heels was freshman
Katherine Clark with JMU's third and
final goal of the half.
The Dukes came out a little
tentative in the second half of play.
"In the second half, we sat back and
it showed," Morgan said. "We have to
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Junior midfielder Tricia Kinney can't get the ball past Maine goalkeeper Marylou Winstel.
a team," Morgan said. 'That is a great
knows the Dukes are headed for
change that, but we're going to learn
feeling
when
20
people
arc
going
at
it
success. Prestige within the sport is
from it and we are going to change."
not
together."
going to intimidate the young
Next time out, JMU will be
Morgan is in her second year as the
Dukes.
focusing on playing a complete game.
"I think we have a very high
Dukes' field hockey coach. Last year
"We need to put two halves
potential,"
she said. "We are going to
she landed the Dukes in the 13th
together," Almborg said. "We need to
be
a
definite
threat against whoever
position nationally at the end of the
play strong in both the first and the
we play no matter who they are or
season.
second half. I'd hate to be the other
what they are ranked."
With
a
preseason
ranking
of
15,
this
team when we play both halves."
The Dukes' next three games are on
year
JMU
is
setting
high
goals.
The Dukes' first two games have
the
road. They will play at
"I want to be in the top 10,"
been educational, showing them what
Georgetown
on Sept 16 and will face
Almborg said. "We are going to play
works and what doesn't.
Virginia
on
Sept.
22. Then they will
with heart and we are going to play
'The most important thing about
travel
to
Richmond
to take on the
100 percent — that's all you can ask."
[the first two games] is that yesterday
Spiders
on
the
24ih.
JMU sophomore Eileen Arnaldo
we lost as a team and today we won as

Soccen

Football

CONTINUED from page 21

CONTINUED from page 21

margin, 34-21.
"We felt that after the touchdown to David
[McLeod] we were in a good position to make a
comeback," Williams said.
JMU turnovers kept the score from being any
closer in the penalty-marred half, as a tipped
Williams pass was intercepted and Sims fumbled on
a controversial call, halting two JMU drives.
"One of our key values is ball security," said
Williams, who went 17 for 26 for 308 yards and
three touchdowns. "We gave the ball up twice so that
had something to do with it."
Williams opened the second half with a 55-yard
pass to sophomore wide receiver John Allen, closing
the gap to 34-28. But that would be as close as the
Dukes would get for the rest of the afternoon.
The Spiders successfully turned to the run in the
second half, as sophomore tailback Uly Scott became
a virtual workhorse, rolling up 198 yards on 35
carries.
Both squads would score twice more, with the
point-deluge ending when Williams was stuffed
trying to convert a two-point run late in the final
period, snuffing out any chances of a miraculous
comeback.
"We did not figure to be in this position at this
particular stage," Scherer said. "We just had to score
every possession and we didn't do that.

"If you are getting into the shootouts more often
than not you will come up short," he said.
Saturday's loss to Richmond, admittedly one of
the easier games on the Dukes' schedule, puts JMU
in the unenviable position of basically having to win
the rest of its games to have a solid chance for postseason play.
"We have to win our next nine games," Radoski
said. "Hofstra is a must-win as far as the playoffs arc
concerned."
Williams said, "We are not talking about the
playoffs right now. Next week is a must-win simply
because we are trying to be a good football team."
JMU will host Hofstra on Saturday at Bridgeforth
Stadium in the its home opener. But a change of
scenery won't solve glaring defensive weaknesses
exposed in the first two losses.
"We have got to do better next week," Radoski
said. "We have to gel more pressure on the
quarterback."
Scherer said, "We have to evaluate and sec who
we have got playing — see if we have to move some
people around. We have got to play people out there
who are hungry and want to execute.
"In a game like this you have to score 50 points
and we didn't do that," he said. "But you win as a
team and lose as a team and we lost as a football
team today."

sounds of screaming fans. Bennett made an amazing
spin move in front of Marshall's goal, and was
tripped.
Freshman Kaarlo Kankkuncn successfully
converted the penalty kick to give the Dukes a 3-1
lead.
Freshman sensation Patrick McSorley completed
the team's scoring with his header into the goal oil a
centering pass from Sophomore Jon Pillion.
Marshall's final goal came at the 28:16 mark of
the second half, when Willy Merrick stored to cut
the lead to 4-2.
However, any chance the Thundering Herd had
for a comeback was ruined when star forward Mike
Glasgow had to leave the game when he sustained a
leg injury.
Despite the win, Martin was not pleased with his
team's overall performance.
"We did not play a good game. Our quality of
play was not as good as it has been in previous
games."
Martin believes that the differences in ages among
the players was partly responsible lor the team's
inconsistent play.
"With this kind of a team, there arc going to be a
lot of ups and downs. We're going to have to work
better on our mental approach to the game. But you
can use a game like this to wake you up."
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SPORTSHIGHUGHTS

WEEKEN

Women's soccer goes 3-0
The JMU women's soccer learn defeated
Wright Stale Sunday 3-2 to move its season
record to 3-0.
The Dukes got on the board first, as
sophomore Julie Reule fed teammate Nicole
Maslovs with 8:00 gone in the first half. Wright
State would tie it at one 11 minutes later, but
JMU forward Kerri O'Connell regained the
leads for the Dukes with her second goal of the
year.
Junior Chantel Schwandt broke a 2-2 tie with
10 minutes remaining in the game to seal the
win for JMU.
The Dukes' put their undefeated record on the
line Wednesday when they visit George
Washington.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 1992
Individual Statistics

JMU Results
FOOTBALL
Sept 12
Richmond
Richmond 49, JMU 40
Scoring summary:
JMU
0 21 7 12 — 40
UR
14 20 8 7 — 49

Williams sets JMU marks

First Quarter

Despite the Dukes' nine-point loss Saturday
to Richmond in football, quarterback Eriq
Williams achieved two personal milestones.
Williams entered the game needing 49 yards
to become the Dukes' all-time leader in passing
yards and got it, finishing with a game total of
308 yards in the air and an all-time total of
3,843 passing yards.
Williams' 55-yard touchdown pass to John
Allen in the third quarter was his 27th, making
him the all-time JMU leader in TD passes.
Williams needs six more rushing touchdowns
and 49 points scored to set JMU career marks in
those categories.

UR—Boothes 82 pass from Lilly
(kick failed), 1:28
UR—Henderson 19 pass from
Lilly (Lilly pass to Brown), 4:28

Cross Country teams
return from Invitational
The JMU men's and women's cross country
teams returned from the Spiked Show
Invitational (University Park, Pa.) held Saturday
with a third- and fourth-place finish,
respectively.
The men's team finished with 95 points, 53
more than first-place Penn State, while the
women's team finished fourth with 111 points.
Chris Straub led the way for the men's squad,
finishing 14th with a time of 26:43, three
seconds faster than teammate Matt Holthaus.
Amy Taylor finished first for JMU (third
overall) on the women's side with a time of
17:57. The next finisher for the Dukes, Melissa
Freda, came across in 19:01 and finished 21st

QUOTE OF THE DAY

—JMU defensive tackle Derek Radoski after
the Dukes 49-40 loss to Richmond on Saturday.

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

—0'Carroll5.

Records: Marshall 0-3. JMU 3-0.

SPORTS WATCH
Tuesday, Sept 15
Women's Volleyball: Virginia
Commonwealth at JMU, 4 p.m.

Second Quarter
JMU—Sims 4 run (Weis kick),

2:31
UR—Brown 50 pass from Lilly
(Brodnik kick), 1:23
JMU—Bankins 6 run (Weis
kick), 2:02

UR—Lilly 1 run (Brodnik kick),
3:14
UR—Brown 32 pass from Lilly
(kick failed), 0:17
JMU—McLeod 12 pass from
Williams (Weis kick), 0:45
Third Quarter
JMU—Allen 55 pass from
Williams (Weis kick), 1:18
UR—Lilly 9 run (Lilly pass to
Boothes), 7:17
Fourth Quarter
JMU—Williams 2 run (kick
failed), 2:49UR—Boothes 46 pass from Lilly
(Barton kick), 3:22
JMU—Agee 9 pass from
Williams (pass failed), 2:12
A —14,666
Team Statistics

There is no excuse. We don't need changes
in our game plan — we need changes in
ourselves."

RUSHING — JMU, Sims 14-74,
Williams 17-70, Agee 5-24,
Brown 2-5, Bankins 1-6. UR,
Henderson 9-33. Scott 35-198,
Lilly 8-5, Strashensky 8-29, Lee
3-7.
PASSING—JMU, Williams 2617-308, UR. Lilly 17-11-313.
RECEIVING^JMU, Allen 280, Sims 1-7, Foxx 3-71,
McLeod 8-109, Robinson 1-11,
Agee 2-30. UR, Brown 4-%,
Boothes 5-197, Henderson 1-19,
Bowens 1-1.

Goals: JMU — Bennett (0:46).
Maltese (26:37), Kankkunen
(57:51). McSorely (71:25).
Marshall — LaPoinie (11:36).
Merrick (73:16).
Shots on goal: Marshall 12. JMU
18.
Comers: Marshall 8. JMU 4.
Saves: Marshall — Payne 5. JMU

JMU
UR
24
27
First downs
272
Rushing-yards
179
Passing yards
308
313
2-0
Fumbles-lost
1-1
Penalties-yards
10-64 10-110
Time of possession 24:21 37:39

Sept 12
Lyncbburg
Rutgers def. JMU 15-7,12-15,815,9-15.
JMU def. Liberty 15-11,15-3,
10-15.15-17,15-12.

MEN'S GOLF
Sept 11-12
Lexington
Team Scores (top 10):
l.GtenvilleSt.
506
2. George Mason 613
3.Radford
615
4. James Madison 616
5. Emory
635
6. Longwood
636
7. Loyola
640
8.VMI
646
9. Georgetown
648
10.Femim
649
Individual Standings:
l.Tray Petty, VTvfl — 147
2. Matt Jordan, Femun — 148
Michael Barrett GSU — 148
4. Colin Casady, GSU — 149
Scott Graber, JMU — 149
6. Blair Johnson. GMU —151
Pat Geraghty. GSU — 151
8. David Martin. Radford —152
9. Ryan Konkus, Radford —153
10. Adam Harrell. GMU — 154

MEN'S SOCCER
Sept 12
Harrisonburg
James Madison 2 2 — 4
Marshall
1 1—2

Wednesday, Sept 16
Men's Soccer. JMU at Howard, 1
pjn.

Women's Soccer JMU at George
Washington, 4 p.m.
Field Hockey: JMU at
Georgetown, 4 p.m.
Friday, Sept 18
Men's Soccer North Carolina
Wilmington at JMU, 4 p.m.
Women's Soccer. JMU at North
Carolina-Greensboro, 7 p.m.
Men's Tennis: JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational.
Men's Golf: JMU at Georgetown
Invitational.
Women's Volleyball: JMU at
Eastern Kentucky Invitational.
Saturday, Sept 19
Football: Hofstra at JMU, 7 p.m.
Men's Tennis: JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational.
Men's Golf: JMU at Georgetown
Invitational.
Women's Golf: JMU at
Longwood Invitational.
Women's Volleyball: JMU at
Eastern Kentucky Invitational.
Sunday, Sept 20
Men's Soccer. Delaware at JMU,
1p.m.
Women's Soccer JMU at North
Carolina Stale, noon.
Men's Tennis: JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational
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CALVIN &

i.:j:< a; \/Bill Watterson

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

i vt\su i wte QEN>.'

h m.11 DTKT mm
TNS. A feW "*w
OtfrWEWE.'

I UKteW ALL/

FUYME

WHENEVER I HEAR. ABOUT
PEOPLE TRYING TO
REDISCOVER THE "CHILD
WITHIN," I WANT TO SCREW*

WIN/

- .?#*

Wl
'fcS.
CALVIN?

MISS WORMWOOD,
rm AF\ERC£
ADVOCATE OF THE
SEPARATION OF
CHURCH AND
STATE.

NEVERTHELESS, I FEEL
THE MEED R*. SPIRITUAL
GUUMCE AND COMFORTAS I FACE "TOE DAI'S
STRUGGLES.

WHAT'S WITH THE
UMBRELLA AMD
BACKPACK ?
>■

J^l

( ONE NEVER

SO I WAS YJONDERIN6 \F I
COULD STRIP DOWN, SMEAR
MTSELF WITH PASTE", AMD
SET FIRE TO TH\S UTTLE
EFFIGI OF VOO IN A
NON DENOMINATIONAL
SORT OF WAt

AMMOMI by an titan clrcut company,
la forcad to wrrttacalcurua aquations In

I'VE GOT A DART GUN, FWE
COMIC BOOKS, SOME SUM,
A WRENCH, A BOOK ON
BUGS, A MAP OF MONTANA,
AN ERASER,
| ^AND A ROCK.

Wn#ft ' fTwfHlW

UNIVERSITY/WC Cundff

Doyto

ring.
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PROFESSIONALS NEEDED NOW!
Industry leader looking for career oriented individuals to represent
some of the top organizations in the country!
Both Full and Part-Time Positions Available
Earn up to $6.00/br. after 6 weeks
• Complete Paid Training
• Convenient Downtown Location
• Gain Valuable Work
• Bonuses
• Flexible Schedule
Experience
Call Trans America Marketing Services at 434-2311 and ask for Personnel
Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-6:00 PM
BOB

RESERVE OFFICER'S TRAINING CORPS
OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING
PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

CONVENIENCE
Open Till
Midnight!
Weekly Specials
To Save You
Money!
On The Way To
Almost
Anywhere!
Stamps
We Accept Checks,
Credit Cards, Flex
And Cash-With
No Minimum
Purchase
Requirement!

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Contact: Major John Bayless
Phone: 703«568*6090
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

CONVENIENCE
M-F 7-midnight
S-S 9-midnight

568-3922

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMAITEST COLLEGE COGUE TOO CAM TIKE.
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MODELS NEEDED
SiOOCartMrtim-$»CMi«aM*in
4 BR unto. FuHy tumtohed. Lease term
negoeabto Cal Dowdw Rtehe, 4324641 or
CofaraoravaetoRaafr, 434-2977.
"
Twe Featakae Needed -to there keg. 4 BR
lownhouee. Mr furnished, the wort... Col
434-1173
The Cemaieaa - One room left in a four
room apawir*. $215 par morah, ubMtoa
indudedCal5ei-4252.

lor Flgura) Drawing class
$7.50/hr. or $2i50/claee
Must bo availabla at least
on* day par week aithar
Mon.,Wad.,ofFrl.
13:0010 16:00

Ktohy-a Sat Apart Soton - 3061 S Main St
Cal 434-7021 or coma by lor al your hair
cara neede Wet cut* $6 - $10 Viaa ft

Park*. Thundar thkjha. Scaracraw
Smngbaan Nama. may navar hurt you, but
Hay can tool *» ack. 1 annaa I you want
to ham how to control your Might, cat «8177
[Haalth Cantor) B ugn up tor a fraa Waqht
Manaoamant workahop. Firat aaoaion n
Tuaa.Sapt 22,330-430

SStt

dam - Cal Laura a M374. $1 Aaga.

Phon* 5464318 or 568-6216

Plan ahoedl KM* available December
$150 or bo* offer. Clot*to quad Van vSage.
CM Brssaa, 4*04122.
• toke ov« my k«te Okto MM
Sapt - May or nagoU*. WD, double bad,
Cal 433-1912
Faiaakt to ahara three bedroom apartment In
Urwere»y Pace wbh Mo other gats. Ram $
tosse nogoeabto. Cat 5*4-0639 or (703)337
661»
For laaaa - AppstooM store, 17 hande,
eajartonteditasrsorfr 2994050.
needed - 1 BR In 4 BR
apera-a)*UnkNrt*y Pecs. kUa or tomato.
$170AT». Call 433-5233
RHIHIII

FQRSALE

113:00 and 16:00.

9282.99 80H SO tunny, cobego T-ahirta t
maka $252 50. No fttoncal obejabon. A rtok
IIM program Avg. aatoa tkM ■ 44 hra.
Choose kom 12 daaigna Far rtormaaon cal
toltraa 1400-733-3295.
Oraaka 4 Ctoea - aaw a aaal S1SSS h just
on. waakl Plue $1000 for th. member who
canal And a traa haadphona radio juat lor
caHng 14004324628,8*6.
Mill Sir..t Qrlll now looking tor hardworking, (unloving individual. (Lineoook/Wat people). Experience helpful Apply
at 1 Mi Si, Slaunton. VA (703)88«495e
rOHTaaWfy ¥)• MmNa> SUtf mt.

• uylng - Mllin| - aa I act ad Baaaball.
Footbal, Baakattal, Hookay - back laaua
Cornea Dukes Sportacards, 14*7 Saudi Main
8>aatHa*Haai*MB-43M)UKE
Far aala - tort, Hurdy construction. 1100.
2694080.

FiiMl atardawta who would fea to maka
$$$ waltraaaing a party in bathing auto
Contad Bran. 432-2379
I In al aubtoO araaa - Stop
by tha Counaaang A Studant Davalopm.nl
Cantor. Ahmnaa Had, Room 200 tor an

Cal

id Hha-50aa. feanaar.Cal
Kim, 5944911 (rmwaegs).
Now Utuo Ctodmaar 10apaad racing be*.
$1 SO Cad 4340855.
tt Slant Sedena mans mountain bike.
UMLRILUII

m. owm. Dram nn iwupun,

naaan law Iran 50 *aloaS460 9334433

Campua ROM toaatod - Hoatwava
Vacabona, Spring Braak 1993. TM bM raM
S tha biggaat commiaaiona. For rnoro
itkimiloa cal 14004»S-»MVE
, -< aktoto) ptoyar tor ona hour on
Oct. 19. Mon. night to halp our lor lhama
dtotar. Your halp a graady naadad Ptoaa.
cat Natofea. Laava maaaagi, 433-7839, attor

saa

Outer aaw - Ptokand 55 jan chorua amp
$22B<too7564-13a
1$M Honda motorcycle CX899C - runa
waft need, toaa I aoma minor repair Juat
mnad up. $300. Pato, 4344127.
feBtol d»m aba rarrtaaralaf - ISO. Cal
4334301.
Yamaha
kxsatoDeei. 4334991
398*0, 20MKZ, toWaaa 3.1.2MB Ram,
em, 96*03 hartI i.uper-VGA, 3 1/T * 5
1/4*, mouse, aotMara, naw, 1900. Call
Randy, 432-1437
the fata - hated eondaon. $46. SIS Paul
a Cal 433-1360

HELPWANTEP
Wanted -Tafcara" - I you enjoy taking on
tha phona, wa would 61a 10 to* to you. Perttkne, IS hours par Mat Quera-ased aakuy.
C^5e^00B6,kton.-Thura,3-5pm.
822.17/1*. Pr.l.ool.nal cooteany aaaka
.tudertt. ta aall popular collaga 'party*
T-ahkto (inobdai tto-dyaa). Chooeet-om 12
daaigna. 1991-92 overage $22.17/hr. Satoa
ovar Mica avaraga firat atanth. Ordara
ehpped nea day. Work on corwjgnmant wth
no financial obligation or purchaee lor
85.95-up (Vise/MC accapMd). Cad MM
11(600)733-3216.
Mail kandlara naadad immeduiely to
procaaa torga ameunta ol mail. Faat caah I
Sand a aat-atMraaaad atompad envelope lor
dataHa and application ta - ABC Mail
Proeeeeing, PO Boa 156, Dhon Springs, TN
37ee7.

H3TCE
For mora information A aaaiatanca
rogarding tha invaabgabon ol

Att.ntlen Upperclae.m.n - National
publlahng flrm aaaka talented wrkara for
apactoi projaa concerning JMU otudent Ha
Earn SSO - $200 dapandfng on page- written
Contact Mr. Chsrnsy a (*04)2964692

SERVICES
Making a Malafcaa about an unplannad
pragnancy worft ba aaay Firat, giva your»a«
. aaa am LOOK at all your option, kom al
tha anglaa Waigh ttio proa and cona
cararufty Abova M. bo tortoto wMi youraal.
Ramambar, ta bM chofca a tha on thar.
right lor you. Wa otlar family planning,
countaling and llrat trima.tar abonion
tarvica. bacauta wa baiava . woman anouU
hava ■ hi rang, of optorn availabla to har
Call ua W wa can halp, eontldontially of
a. Hagaratown Rapnductiva Haalth
Sarvieaa; at Hagaratown, Maryland .inc.

1671 poi)739-t4mCoSM cafe accaptad
8*ytfv«n CORM txpcrwnct i/i pfKiwost
advaraura - feydhrlng - tha ukimaia highl
CM tor oar a* aaat aati pdcaa. dkacttora.
ate. at Skydtva Oranga. (703)942-3871

mam

:

1 Firat 2 laaaona fraa to naw
1 toho MM a to tha JMU Martial Am
Cafe. 7:00 paj-830 pa Monday, and
WaXVWMB)!), Godanrl Hall, WrWtMIQ rOOfll,
1211 Sttrto Saptombar 9 Cal 4344924 lor

)- Fraahman, bring your
car to JMU ofl-campua parking lot abova
HMaida dorm 25 a>aca. avaiabla Cal 433-

2*1
htacuta, Monday - Friday. $2 daooun Mb
Got. Hava I caaf. Cal luaiara, 433-1588
Van Onaan I Tiatotor - tw aakm for your
hairl JMU atudant dtocountal Radk.n
QaM aakm. 16 Naaaan Aaa.

ir&xxte™

530. Sapt

A etap to a aMe la a ahkp - But a Crape- eh©
s a bargain crdpl Mater Chba hat got ami

Alei A Diane - Dana Gamma a proud to cal
you 1

financing buatnaaa opportunrtia. A
work al homa opportuniaaa, contact
tha Banor Dualnaaa Buraau, Inc.

TrT-Kfii
JMU-a Bares. Honor Society vail
hold its first meeting, lion.. Sept. 14
al 6:00 In Burruaa 239).
All Biology majora welcome. Meat
the faculty A your Tn-Beta officers.
IWiTtMnfflOntel MTVVd.

CangnaliaatkMW to tha Spkakat oinrart 8
M who paiifcaatool
Attention Sophomore. - If you ara
toereeted In being on the ring comminee.
pleata call Gavi Joaol, 14910. Tha ring
commirtoe a a great way 10 get invorved wlh
your univanity

or coma by Aahby Art Studio
i t»r raurt ki (MUM, on* block from
compui on Man St H7<Vmo plue uttHrie..
CMMfca, 4820331.

Fraa pliiat Mink Indudry Aaaociatlon
rnaattoj tonigrt Room 321, Muac bulrjng

FREE Commutar
calendars & temporary
phona books ara here!
Pick up yours Tuee. A Wed.
10-2
on the pane- (on front of WCC)
Sponsored by the CSC.

RUSH

I need a ride to Penn State tr

at

Wei heto w*i gaa money. Ptoaaa cal Jen .1
4324311

(600)533-5501.

Ruah AXP - Complete anonymity under trw
Federal Winea. Protocton program.

PERSONALS

IN
OPEN HOUSE
WED. 7:00 PM

Rueh AXP -CometVwthiM Crow., <kgl
Caraar Day raauraaa - cuatom-wrinan by
aaard aatotia araar 4344515
laadarahtp i aaraaaaiant tntotoig crlarad
to Fraahman A Sophomoraa without
obligation. Call Army ROTC. Major John
Bavtoaa at x«264

LNPaHdngR«tta
TIrad of flatting parking tkkats?
Siojrna Nu « sponsoring a raffle to
benefit MS.
Win a Purple Zone sticker!
Contact Mali O'Brien at x7414.

PRE LEGAL SOCIETY
Anyone interested in law is
welcome to coma to our first
meeting on Sapt. 16 at
7 pm in Maury G6.

feaalaf*.
Rueh KAPCtoenheuaetonigfl a 10:00 Be

Open heuee - UK* tonight. Slop by 6
meet the brother. A aaa our home, 7 HO pm.
Deal ha a part at tha problem - Bo a pan
ol tha eolution. Application, for univanity
commatotone availabla at WCC irawrmation
da* A SGA orkce r Wnt Pnce Deadra a
Sapt 24. Cat) x3798tor ttoMmattoi

Supplan.nt yaur collaga dafraa with
handa-on laadarahp *>pananca prowdad by
Army ROTC. Call Major Baytoaa today at
«6264.
MtfttUtl-C*tfWttl\ CnUMI COUpil. WsH ■

an R.N.. pton. to atay homa war, baby. Wa
can hato aach otwl Ptoaaa cal Paul A Mary
(70S)36»4SeS.
Hawar CauneS Ptoptaaardaaaa appacaloM
ara avaaabki a tha rdormahon (took, WCC.
Appfccabona ara dut 9V15 at 5 pm in WinaPrtoeta
Oat a parkmi tlckto katoiy? Apply tor tM
Traffic Appeala Committee Application.
avaikabtoatMWCCirajrmationotokASGA
office in Wine-Price or call i37S6 for
PREGNANT and need help or
oomeoha to eaten? Conoamad
about the atfecta ol aborHon on
woman? Or |oat Inaanaatad In
baoowfeia batter educated on tha
oub+actot abortion? Join ua

A4> wi.he. everyone the beat ol luck
IroughoulRuaN
Craah - Ptoaaa atay. you won't regret it
Love.LJQud
Al (aeon ta be Or.) Meever - Thank, tor
ehenng everything, you've been a Ueaaverl
love, Braaatin.

IN Parttlrifl Raffle
Tkad of getting parking Hckatj?
Sigma Nu is sponsoring a raffle to
benefdMS.
win a Purple Zone sticker!
Contact Matt O'Brien al x7414.

BUSINESS MAJ6RS!
ATT
I you rnaaad tha fkat iraormottonal Ruah
meebng. donl maathe taoond.
TarrigM M S pa to OS law SeMfeer Hal
Alpha Kappa Pal, ta Sat pwajnianal
busaTaf M frettofTaiy n th* vwortd.

I UsJaKliys, a> put, WCC PtWlrTKXsl

RRST RIGHT OF JMU

Is your organization
"cootr
Com. 10 the CS4.

Floor Hockey
Officlars Training Clinic
4:30 pm
Sapt 15

•COOL CONFERENCE"

Are you Interested In law?
Then coma to tha first
masting of tha PRE LEGAL
SOCIETY on Wed, Sept. 16
at 7 pm
in Maury G6.
Chsck out 85 off-campus
fraternity!
Tuee - Open House 10 pm
Fit - FREE pooll 10 pm, WCC
QaWTtaKOOITI
Sat -Tex Max Cookout 1 pm
Dent dm* yooneolf! Ruah KAP

Oat Involved!
Apply for Student Positions
on University Commissions
Application, at WCC info deek A
SCA office

CaMx3976
Deadtino. 5pm, Sapt 24

mnom

DEMOCRATS
will ba mooting on
Wad., Sept. 16
Keezel303 7 pm
Clinton-Gore 92

Campu. Out retch Opportunity League
Sa., Sapt 29,9 - 5. WCC Mezzanine
S3 eta JMU JAC card

Godwin 342

PrsiCrilTHETA
National Busineaa Fraternity

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
MEETING
TODAY
5 PM PIEDMONT, WCC

Floor Hockey
Captain'a skjn-up rnaatlng

5:30 pm
Sapt 16
Godwin 344

Rueh A«A JMVi co-ad aervice fratorrayl
Mora intorMdon - Sect tS 6 17. Tideaawr
room. 7:30 pm. Call Sarah, 4334881 or
klarfyn, 596-5854
Oat year raayefen Una
you Cal 4344800.

aMOO!■*• psaTl an I laaat jj^JaVaWUnJ tTMMMsYI —

NBAMlBBLEsTdJMU

H5TOE

IABC/JMU bring. Waahnglon Buka

For more information A aaaiatanca
regarding trie inveatigation of
financing buaneea opportunibaa A
work at home opporturubes, contact
the Bet. Bueineee Bureau, Inc.
at
(800)533-5501.

PR Director Man Wiema 10 apeak about
•to in the sport, wortt Come 10 our
protoeaona! meetng,
Waa, Stoat IS, I pa-, Ajithaiiy4aa|arS
CaMiljahlAaVMaVt

a^BM at taw^ww^aT^PU aw

pa.

kiformaDonai Meebnga
Sept. 15 A 19
Warren Campus Can., Valley room
All Business mayore welcome I

-
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TAKE YOUR PICK...

u

,v«-

EXTRA CHEESE
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE

:.v/.w....

CANADIAN BACON
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
GREEN PEPPER
?3a

SAUSAGE
MUSHROOM
EXTRA CHEESE

SPICY BURGER
GREEN PEPPER
CHEDDAR CHEESE

EXTRA CHEESE
BROCCOLI
CHEDDAR CHEESE

PEPPERONI
CANADIAN BACON
SAUSAGE

•■^vV^iH!;^^^
CANADIAN BACON
PINEAPPLE
EXTRA CHEESE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
BLACK OLIVES
DICED TOMATOES

Any of these medium pizzas (PAN PERFECT or ORIGINAL CRUST) with three
i^»
toppings and two free drinks

__ 01® $7.00

^t§if*l§fe
CHEDDAR CHEESE
ONIONS
BURGER

JALAPENO PEPPERS
PEPPERONI
EXTRA CHEESE

GREEN PEPPER
ONIONS
MUSHROOMS

GREEN OLIVES
MUSHROOMS
DICED TOMATOES

PEPPERONI
SPICY BURGER
JALAPENO PEPPERS

EXTRA CHEESE
CANADIAN BACON
ONIONS

PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
MUSHROOMS

EXTRA CHEESE
PEPPERONI
ANCHOVIES

Any of these large pizzas
(PAN PERFECT or ORIGINAL CRUST)
with three toppings and four free drinks
o-

The Best PtoS^Town... AJ*
FAST FEAST BUFFET

-O*0^$9.00
MAKE YOUR OWN COMBO!

AVAILABLE DAILY
■I*

MON-FRI —11 A.M. - 2 P.M. 5:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M.SAT & SUN —11 A.M. - 4 P.M.
4 P.M.-8:30 P.M.-

-$4.29
—$4.59
—$4.29
-$4.59

FEATURING ALL YOU CAN EAT
PIZZA, PASTA & SALAD
$

a

6

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Price includes tax

$

7

THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or 'Hike-out
No Coupon Necessary

Price includes tax

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
Sunday - Thursday 11 A.M. -1 A.M.
Friday - Saturday 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

433-0606
8
9

$

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary
Price includes tax

$

THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Price includes tax

